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When I Am Dead.

When I am dead, if men can say

;

“He helped the world upon its way.

With all his faults of word and deed,

Mankind did have some little need

Of what he gave,” then in my grave

No greater honor shall I crave.

If they can say—if they but can

—

“He did his best
;
he played the man

;

His ways were straight; his soul was

clean

;

His failings not unkind nor mean

;

He loved his fellow men and tried

To help them,” I’ll be satisfied.

But when I’m gene, if even one

Can weep because my life is done

And feel the world is something bare

Because I am no longer there

—

Call me a knave, my life misspent

—

No matter; I shall be content.

—Star.
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Child Culture.

The gravest responsibility in all

human life is involved in the duty of

parents to childn'n. If they neglect

the moral education of the child, the

result is often a malformed brain that

may rule to ruin in after years. By
earnest, intelligent effort they may
^hape the plastic soul into a noble,

beautiful character; and Mental Sug-

gestion wisely employed will insure

their success in this all-important

work. Right thots, desires and re-

solves. often and thoroly impresst on
the child’s mind and heart, will be-

come integral parts of its soul and the

ruling motives of life.

Of the practical results in character

building achieved by this method.
Professor Xewton X. Riddell says:

“During the past hfteen years I have
had occasion to employ these princi-

])les in the education and government
of thousands of children, representing

all classes and conditions'. I have
found it possible not only to develop

the normal child into a strong, beau-

tiful character, but that in most in-

stances even bad hereditary tendencies

can be largely overcome and evil ac-

quired traits completely corrected.”

Professor Riddell’s method is.

briefly, as follows: First win the

child’s love and confidence. Explain
to it that you wish to help it develop
a noble character, and that if it will

work with you, you will surely suc-

ceed. Every morning have it repe it

after you these or similar words :

“Phis day, God helping me. I will 1)(.

good. I will l)e honest, kind, pure and
true. I will do all I can to make otli-

ers happy. I will not do wrong. i

can and will do right. Fhese affirm-

ations should then be sealed in mind,

and heart by a brief, fervent praver for

di\ ine help and guidance. If the child
has any fault to be overcome, earnest
ly and impressively repeat to it affirm-

ations adapted to its need, and have it

also repeat them several times each,

day and at bedtime everv night, but
alwa}'s when it is in a passive, recep-
tive mood, h'or instance, if it is self-

ish, say to it; “\ou will not, you
must not be selfish. Deep down in

your little heart you are kind and lov-
ing. hrom this time on yon will d<

unto others as you would have theiii

do unto you. If you put your whok
soul into these affirmations, believe
them yourself, and repeat them a suf-

ficient number of times to make ;;

deep, abiding impression on the child’s

soul, experience proves that they will
almost invariably become

, conlrolliim
factors in its character.

E\'er_v child should be go\erned
largely as possible from within, d'e.-icli

it to do right for right’s .sake, not fron<
fear of punishment or hope of reward.
Otherwise it goes into the world a

prey to its own appetites and an eas\
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subject to the will of others. Develop

its intellect, conscience and love, by

constantly appealing* to these qualities

and making them the ruling motives

of conduct. Teach it what is right and

wrong, and why. Seek to have it

obey its conscience as the voice of God
in its soul. Impress upon it that every

good thot and act helps to develop a

beautiful soul—the one absolutely es^

sential condition of highest happiness

in this life and that to come; that

every evil thot and act deforms its

soul and must inevitably result in mis-

ery and Unhappiness. Constantly e!i-

courage it to do acts of kindness and

helpfulness. Teach it the laws of per-

sonal purity. i\bove all, exemplify in

your owm life what you would have

the child become. Your every word

and act in its presence helps to make

or mar its character. Family jai's.

nagging, scolding, etc., destroy its

finer feelings and aggravate the worst

elements in its character. “Like be-

gets like an angry word excites aii-

ger ; love awakens love. By always

living, thinking and desiring the noble,

the good, and the true, you may most

surely create these conditiotis in your

children.

"T think we Want to urge most

strenuously upon young men the need,

the absolute necessity, that in the ap-

pointed and demanded work of their

life they should look for and should

find the joy of their life. To do your

Work because you must; to do your

work as a slavery, and then, having

got it done as speedily and easily as

possible, to look somewhere else for

enjoyment-—that makes a very dreary

life. No man who works so does the

best W'ork. No man who works so lin-

gers lovingly over his w'^ork and asks

himself if there is not something he

can do to make it more perfect. ‘My
meat is to do the will of Him that sent

me, and to finish His work,’ said Je-

sus.”-—Phillips Brooks.

“To be glad of life beCaUse it gives yoU

the chance to love and to w'ork and to

play and to look up at the stars; to

be satisfied with your possessions, but

not Contented with yourself until yoil

have made the best of them
;

to de-

spise nothing in the wmrld except false-

hood and meanness, and to fear noth-

ing except cowardice ; to be governed

by your admirations rather than by

t^our disgusts
;
to covet nothing that is

your neighbor’s except his kindness of

heart and gentleness of manners : to

think seldom of your enemies, often of

your friends, and' every day of Christ;

and to spend as much time aS you can,

with body and with spirit, in God^S

out-of-doors : these are little guide-

posts on the footpath to peace.’'—

=

Henry Van Dyke.

Tubercular Parentage.

Certain 'authors have made the

statement that tuberculosis parents

confer on their children an Immunity

against the contraction of the disease,

in twenty years of labor exclusively

devoted to tuberculosis patients 1

have not found the slightest evidence

for this deduction. On the Contrary,

I have found children of tuberculosis

parents, owing to their inherited phy-

siological poverty. an^Uhing but im-

mune,—S. A. Knopf. M. D.. Address

Given at Johns Hopkins Hospital.
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A RICH PESSIMIST

Accordine: to ne\vspaj)er reports.

Stuyvesant Fish, former president of

the Illinois Central Railroad, does not

see hriq^ht thiiy^s ahead of ns. He Con-

siders it as q^reat a hardship for a nian

who has been drawing; a ^^alary of

S250.000 a year to live on a salary of

S.^0.000 a year as for a man who has

had a salary of $1.^ a weeW to have his

income reduced to $10 a week. If th(‘

outlook is as q-loomy as Mr. Fish sees

it. many of the extravaqfant Americans

mav be compelled to practice economv

'more than they have since the nanic

of last fall. M'e who have been pinched

bv economy and poverty durinq- the

time of prosperity have become so ac-

customed to the pinch that a little ad-

ditional pressure does not hurt as much

as where people have had every luxurv

that they desired and must now be

camtcnt with the real necessities. Peo-

ple who refiuired a salary of $2.^0.000

a year for livinq" expetises and are now
reduced to S.sO.OOO a year are descrvinq

of pity. It will not create much re-

si)cct for the wealthy amonq' the poor,

who can with difficulty q-et food, clotb-

inq and shelter. Avhen they hear com-

plaints from a family that must live

on S.SO.OOO a year. There is no cause

for wonder at the social unrest and

dissatisfaction with present conditions

when a few live in such an extravagant

manner and the masses find it a con

stant struqqle to qet enouqh to k.'ep

body and soul together.

It is reported that Mr. Fish qave the

following pessimistic statement:

“In my opinion it is really harder for

persons who have had an income of

say $250,000 a year to come down to

live on a $5.0.000 a vear 1)asis. than

^53

a man who has been earninq- $15 ;i

week to accustom himself to livinq- on

$10 a week.

“'I'herc is no indication of a revival

of business. I base my observation on

conditions as they exist in Xewport.

Wealthy persons there are not payinq'

cash for their customary expenses, but

arc stretchinq- their credit as far as pos-

sible.

“There are many who are unable to

find the needed cash.”

Havinq' stated the outlook as one

who looks throuqh a cottaqe window

at Xew port. Mr. Fish continued:

“The railroads this year will show'

biq' earninqs, but the net earn! nqs will

be Iowa this beinq due to the exces-

si\e tvaqes demanded by labor. Ther.,'

are siqns of splendid crops, but the

farmers will qet most of the ])fofits.

The army of unemployed wall qmw.
Every rich man who will stay in tlr’s

country will be heavily beqqed for

campaiqn contributions on the plea

that .some candidate will be elected that

can restore normal cotiditious. T look-

tor a louder chorus cU' the hard times

cr\’.

o

“I.aura," qrowled the husband,

“what have you taken all my clothc^

out of the closet fori^“

“Now, there’s uo use iu your mak-

inq any fuss about it. Heorqc." said

his wife, wdth a note of defiance in hci

voice. “I just had to have sfiuie place

where T could hanq my new •'prinq

hat.”—Chicaqo Tribune.
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Cures That Slowly Kill.

“According' to the findings of life

insurance statisticians, one-fourth of

all Avho have typhoid fever and ‘re-

cover.' die prematurely of consump-

tion ! So that, of the 200,000 typhoid

fever patients who do not die of the

disease and the treatment, about

50,000 die of consumption, making, all

told. 95.000 needless deaths every year

from this one disease.”—Prof. Victor

C. A'aughan of the University of

Michigan.

And, practically, all this reasoning

applies, more or less emphatically to

all the acute diseases. Each of these

diseases kills a few; bad treatment

kills many and injures the prospect of

future health in all cases, as we have

seen it true in typhoid fever.—^I3r.

Charles E. Page.

Humorous Ideas,

Drivel—That man you were just

talking to has had seven wives.

Erivol—Don't say? What business

did you say he followed?

Drivel—To the best of my knowl-

edge he has been a railroad conductor

all his days.

Frivol—That accounts for it; he

has acquired a chronic habit of col-

lecting the fair.—Ex.

Mike: “1 hear you have a fine job,

Pat.”

Pat r "T have that—draft clerk in

the East Hall.”

Mike: “And what’s that?”

Pat: “1 open and shut the win-

dows.”—Ex.

Coal-Tar Medicine.

In the matter of the coal-tar prod-

ucts the medical profession has been

guilty of that fault for which they

have so often criticised the laity—en-

thusiasm for drugs. When the coal-

tar products were first introduced

into medicine, extravagant claims

were made for their therapeutic value,

so that they began to be used by the

laity as well as by the profession. This

use soon became indiscriminate. The
result has been productive of much
harm.—The Liberator.

Marriage Promotes Longevity.

As a rule people live longer when'

married. Loneliness is opposed to

good digestion. A person who seeks

company outside of home, visiting

friends all the time, squanders instead

of increasing vital force. There is

nothing to equal the contentment and

beauty of a true home. Marriage is an

incentive to the cultivation of all our

better feelings, developing benevo-

lence, conscientiousness, friendshi])'

and love of children
;

and, having a

well-developed and well-poised char-

acter, we ought to live longer.—

•

Phrenological Journal.

Care must be taken under the

stress and pressure that we do not run ,

our educational train beyond the

safety limit of speed and wreck the

lives of the passengers upon the rocks

of shattered nerves and chronic dis-

ease.—Superintendent A. H. Keyes.
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EDITORIAL.

''riicv arc slaYCs who tear to si)oa!<

I'or the fallen and the weak;

d'hev are slaves who will not choo.-*’

Hatred, scoffing and abuse.

Rather than in silence shrink

Eroin ihe thots they needs nui.si

think."

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

Many of the towns of the intofnittnn-

tain west, with a ]iopulation of 1.500 to

2.000, as well as the larger ones, are

getting electric light plants. Some of

the plants are owned by jirivatc corpo-

rations ; others are conducted by towns

themselves. Although the cost of con-

structing and maintaining the lilants

in towns of the same size and simihirh-

located does not differ very much, there

is a great difference in the i)rice

charged the customers for the light.

The price charged in a nnml)i-r <
.*'

255

towns is $1 per month for three si.x-

teen-candlepower lights. In Logan

the citizens have been getting their

lights at 10 cents each per month, on

account of the competition of the cit\‘

with a private corporation, that re-

duced the price to 5 cents a light, after

giving a service that was so unsatisfac-

tory to the citizens that they decided to

Iniild their own plant. This comjieti-

tion has gone on for more than two
years and has placed the citizens' jilant

at a disadvantage.

In Salt Lake City the citizens were
taxed 15 cents per 1.000 watts until a

few Aears ago, when it was reduced tt>

11 cents ])er 1,000 watts by the ])rivate

company that owns the plant. In Mt.

Pleasant and Manti. wdiere the plant.^

are owned by private corporations, the

light is / cents per 1,000 ivatts, while

in Ephraim, where conditions are sim-

ilar and the plant is owned bv the citv,

the light is 5 cents per 1.000 watts.

The street lights alone, at the rate paid

for light in other cities, ivould pay for

the plant in less than twentv-hve vears.

The mininunn rate in Eidiraim is 60

cents ]>er month ; one patron, who has

eleven lights in his house, told the

writer that his light bill has never been

more than 74 cents per month. Almost
every home In the city has the lights,

because at the rate of 25 cents each

per month for each sixteen-candle-

power light, this necessity is brought

within the reach of the poorest of the

poor.

4'he Ei)hr,aim plant cost less than

SdO.OOO. ‘ In order to raise the mone\
the f'lty was bonded for $12,000; the

city borrowed $7,911.06, and the bal-

ance was raised through taxation. 'I'ln

city has 150 fifty-candlepower lights

and sixteen arc lamps for lighting the

streets, and the receipts for the lit^hts
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used by the citizens amount to $v300 a

month. The operating and mainte-

nance expenses are $130 a month. The

citizens are well pleased with their in-

\ estment ; their light costs them a lit-

tle more than half as much as in towns

where the plants are operated by pri-

vate corporations, and at the same time

the plant is a source of revenue to the

city of Ephraim.

A comparison of results where these

]jublic enterprises are conducted by

private corporations and where they

are conducted by the city leads to the

conviction that it is most satisfactory

and economical for the city to conduct

its own power plants. As long as it is

profitable for private individuals or

corporations to conduct public enter-

prises, there will be some trying to get

franchises and trying to convince the

people that the public ownership of

public utilities is not profitable or prac-

ticable. But some of the people are

beginning to do their own thinking,

and find that much of the false logic of

the past is being demolished by expe-

rience.

o

DANGER OF FLIES.

The Utah State Board of Health has

sent a circular to all local health officers

declaring war against the house fly.

because it is claimed that the fly car-

ries disease germs. This is literally

screening out flies and swallowing

camels. As long as Ave can remem-

ber, people have waged war against

the fly, not because they feared that

flies would carry germs, but because

they were unpleasant companions. It

is all very well for health officers to be

germ-killers ; but if they wish to ren-

der the people a real service they will

•organize themselves into a health-cul-

ture body and teach the people how
to build up their AUtality to a standarfl

where they will not become the victim.^

of all kinds of disease. Every intelli-

gent physician knows that contagious

diseases may be prevented thru the

observance of the laws of hygiene and

sanitary science;^ but the methods used

in the past by health boards have not

reduced the prevalence or danger of

these diseases. If our health officers

desire to be of real service to the peo-

ple, they should make a strenuous and

continued effort to educate them in the

principles of right living. Many of

the people have never had instruction

in the principles of hygiene and sani-

tary science ;
the}' follow the wrong

habits of their ancestors in eating,

dressing, thinking, breathing vitiated

air, etc. Positive instruction in these

things Avould be the most effective

means of starting them in habits that

will result in health. If the willing co-

operation of the citizens can be ob-

tained, much more will be accomplished

than where no effort is made to remove

the real causes of disease, and the at-

tention of the public is drawn to things

of minor importance. Xo intelligent

person will deny that there is much

unnecessary disease and many unnec-

essarv deaths in every part of civiliza-

tion, and all should unite in removing

the causes.

o

Gladstone, England’s great Prime

Minister, said : “As an explanation of

mind and character the phrenological

system of mental philosophy is as far

superior to all others as the electric

light is to the tallow dip.”



YOUTHS DEPARTMENT
Story of Two Girls.

Continued from inige ‘229

"Xo. 1 never drink it," said site.

"llow do yon do it?" asked Cherry.

“\\X*ar niy clothes like this," said

Miss Chester, catching hold of a jxir-

lion of the front of her dress and hold-

in jr it away from her, then hreathimf

out so the girls could see the move-

ment of the lower j)art of the hotly.

‘N’ou see. 1 breathe clear down."

‘d'hen ytni're not really so big

around as yon look." exclaimed llazel.

o])ening her eyes.

"Perhaps net," said Miss Chester,

langhing. “At any rate, 1 give myself

jilenty of room."

".\nd 1 can scarcely get my hand

inside my belt," said Cherry; "but

mamma tells me it is ]>roper for young

ladies to wear their clothes tight, and

that 1 shall soon get used to them.

“On our way back. 1 am going to

tell von girls some of my exjrerience

if }ou will listen. If I were you, tho.

1 should loosen my clothing for thi^;

walk. I believe you can stand it bet-

ter.”
‘1 know I can.” saitl Cherry, “and

m\ belt ribbon is long, so it will liitK'

where the dress is unfastened."

“P.ut." Hazel said. am used to

mine, and feel more comfortable with,

them tight. I don't get so tirefl as

Cherry, anyway.”

Onward. slowly, they climbed,

reached the top. rested, went down
the other side, which was short and

steep—a restful change. X*ow their

way lay up thru the ravine where the

i)oys had found the primroses. It was
a long hollow, gradually sloping up-

hill.

"It was just the time of year when
the bushes are delicately green, and
as they ])asst along, the girls re-

marked to each other the graceful

hushes and pretty shrubs; or shared

gl'inpses of tiny, half-hidden nooks of

moss and slender grasses. Slv lizards

scaled the l)ig bare rocks, and once
Hazel saw “the cutest little chi|)munk"
eyeing them from a pile of stones.

C herry happily came upon a most
beautiful primrose. Avhich they all en-

joyed the beauty of as it grew on the

ground before Cherry plucked it. self-

ishly as she said. Hazel could not
forbear expressing her delight with
this walk in the hills, after all.

I'inally, emerging from between
the hills, they came upon a numl)cr of

little sandy knolls. In passing over or

around these they saw some bovs com-
ing down one of them. At sight of the
girls, the boys came on faster to meet
them.

‘A\ ant some pine gum. .Miss Ches-
ter." Do you like pine gum, Cherr\ ?

.^hall we give any to this worthies^
Hazel." M ith such merry salutations
the boys produced handfuls of it.

“M’e got it on those high hills over
there, where there are pine trees," said

Bernard.

X es. and we ve been to heaven."
chimed in Frank.

The girls looked bewildered. “1

didn t know you were good enough t<

.

go there,” said Xliss Chester.
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if voii don't believe it, we
,c:in prove it. for we brot stars ^^•ith

ns," declared Henry.

The boys now displayed some

chi])])ed-oft' pieces of sandroc’k contain-

ing' the tiny shapes of stars and jointed

Stalks.

“Oh, these ate the work of tln_\’ sea

animals ages ago, aren't they?" ex-

claimed Cherry.

“That's what they are/' assented

Henry. “Took the lime out of the

water to do it.^’

“It's hard to believe water Could

ever have been over this Country."

said Hazel.

“If it hadn’t the animals Cbuld

never have left shells like this," as-

serted Henry. “We found pieces with

these stars in just thick over there.'’

“You girls may have some of our

specimens if you like, and you won’t

need to take the journey over there."

one of the boys generously offered.

The girls accepted gladly.

As the boys tvere on their rvay to

see the Indian hieroglyphics, most of

them struck out at a good pace. Ber-

nard and Frank remained to rvalk

with the girls.

Arriving at the place of the Indian

picture writing, they found it fully as

interesting as they had imagined. A
curious thing was their illustration of

an Indian’s having killed six deer. The
deer were drawn on the rock much as

a 5-year-old child might have drawn
them, and the brave warrior himself

was represented by means of not mote
than half a dozen lines.

At this place the girls 0])ened their

lunch boxes, sharing sandwiches and

cake with the two bo}^s who had ac-

companied them. And here, also,

they spent an idle, restful hour lolling

on the sand.

Bernard and Frank now agreed to

Avalk on a little wa}' with the girls and

show them a route to town by which

they would pass thru the meadows,

w'here both blue and yellow violets

grew.

Going thither, they gathered man}'

wild flowers. Aliss Chester wished to

press hers for the botany class, but

the twm girls picked theirs because

they were pretty. As they came into

^•iew of the meadows, they received

directions from the bo}^s regarding

the road to follow, and proceeded the

rest of the way by themselves.
’

“This is a lovely place to rest, klis.^

Chester.” said Hazel, stopping in a

shady, grassy place near the foot of

the hill. Fmi just petered out."

“It's all right with me. How do

}’ou feel. Cherry?’^

“Well, I’m tired enough to rest,

but not half so tired as I expected to

be.”

“It’s practical proof of ho-w' cloth-

ing affects us, isn't It?’^ asked IMis.s

Chester.

“They never did feel comfortable,

said Cherry.

“Miss Chester,” said Cherrv again,

“after a few moments' silence',

“couldn’t you tell us some of vour ex-

iwrience now? It’s pleasant to listen

while we rest, and we have a prett}'

view of the town;”

“I shall be glad to. and onlv ho]ic

}’Ou will receive it in the spirit in

which I give it. If I can help you to

make your life more complete and fidl

of joy, I want to do it. It would not

be right for me to keep the good
things all to myself. I sometimes think

if all girls had a good, old-fashioned

grandpa such as I had. that Ave would
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all follow a different style.

“On the day that 1 was fifteen, my
mother said to me: Alattie. my girl,

von are now no longer a child, and I

have let yon run wild about as long

as good sense will permit ; and now

today, on your birthday, we are going

to make a young lady of you. See

tyhat I have brot you.'

“She then unfolded to my view a

daintv little girdle trimmed with pink

ribbon. She and my aunt fitted them

on me. and put on a fresh gingham

dress, after first taking the skirt in at

the waist line.

•“‘Hasn't she a most perfect fig-

ure?’ my aunt said. They were de-

lighted.

“'It looks better.' T said, ‘but it is

hard to breathe.’

‘Everyone finds it that way at

first, but you will get used to them.'

they told me. (Like the cigarette

smoker—makes him sick at first, but

lie gets used to it. then thinks it do-’S

not hurt him because he doesn't notice

the immediate effects.)

“^^'ell. 1 felt quite proud of mysel'

that day. but ' was annoyed that 1

could not move as freely as before.

Toward evening, as T walked down
the street, my grandfather stood in his

girl.’ said he.

‘‘He drew me into the shade of

some lilac trees, and. holding me at

arms’ length, he said: ‘A\’lir» his

dressed thee oop like this?'

“I told him.

garden, watering flowers.

“.\t sight of me. he suddenly

stopped in his work. ‘Come in. mv
“
‘Doost thee feel coomfortable

?’

he demanded next. He was a (pieer

talking raid Englishman.

“I ans\vere<l. ‘Xo.’

“‘Doost thee think, child, that our

iieavenly I'ather made a mistake

when he made thee?’ was his next

(lucstion.
“
‘X—no.' 1 answered, almost trem-

bling.

“
‘I'hen. my little girl, if thee

wants thy k'ather in Heaven to Idess

thee with health and strength and

long life, and if thee wants to be a

great and good woman, and a happy

mother, g-et thee home, and get these

things off', and never poot them on

again. \\'ilt thee do this?’

“My grandfather \vas a patriarch

of the church to which T belong, and

he spoke like one having authority. I

])roirised that I would.

“He kissed me then, and said: ‘It

thee keeps thy promise, the roses will

always bloom in thy cheeks, and thy

face shall shine with the spirit of

God : for thee wilt not be a sickly, ail-

ing woman, but wall always be strong

and well. And some good man will

loove thee for thy indoostry and th}’

liurity.’

“His words sank dee]) into my
heart, and I went home and did as he

bade me. Aly mother scolded me. and

when that had no effect on me. she

grieved over it. I felt badly on that

account, but my mother did not realize

that they would harm me. for she had

not been taught anything of hygiene

and physiology. However. T would

not give in. I believed it was m\

duty to obey my grandfather before

my mother because reason told me he

was right. He afterwards gave me a

book for girls, from which 1 learned

the full reasons why we should wear

the clothing loose. 1 tried to explain

it to my mother, and partly convinced

her that T was right.”
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“W’liere could 1 £jet a book like

that?" asked Cherry.

“You ma)" take mine."

Cherry thanked her sincerel}*.

“T've had enoug'h rest now." said

Hazel, rising-. Alis.s Chester and

Cherry followed.

“rm going to look for violets over

here/' exclaimed Cherry, as they

came into the road. So Saving she

skipped in the opposite direction to-

ward a black, muddy slough, bordered

on each side by Scrubby willows.

“There are the dearest violets

liere," called Cherry.

“bring us some." Hazel answered

lhack.

Aliss Chester and Hazel stood

watching her, as she twisted around a

clump of willows. Suddenly they saw

her raise her hands, dropping the vio-

lets, and a sharp, frightened cry broke

from her.

The two girls ran toward the place.

Cherry turned, white with fear, in their

direction, only to Stop again and utter

a suppressed cry. She cast her eyes

about wildly, then made a flying leap,

cleared the slough, stumbled and fell.

In a trice A'liss Chester had her in her

arms, and laid her on the grass by the

road.

“What Can be the matter?" ejacu-

lated Hazel. “What frightened you.

Cherry?"

Cherry was ncnv sobbing on Aliss

Chester's breast.

“It’s foolish of me to cry," sobbed

she, “but I was so frightened, and T

hurt me when I fell.’^

“What was it in the slough ?"

again queried Hazel.

“Snakes."

“Ugh !" exclaimed the other two.

“Til tell you how it was," said

Cherry, sitting u]). “I saw a gtoUj) of

pretty violets underneath some wil-

lows, and started toward them, when
T saw right before me in the willows

where I was just going to catch hold to

supi^ort me, a sleek little brown snake

with stripes running lengthwise, and It

had such bright eyes. I turned to run.

and there in the opposite clump of wdb
lows I saw one identically like the

other. Curving its head around at me,

J couldn't get through the black mud.
and I Avas so frightened I didn't knoAA

what to do. In a second, the Snake left

tlie Avillows. and I rushed past. The
scare made me so I Couldn't help but

cry.

“Crying isn’t much." said Hazel.

“J know I should have fainted.'

“Anyone would haA'e been afraid,
'’

said Aliss Chester, “but after all I be-

lieve they were harmless water
snakes."

"But I never saw them before.’

Cherry explained.

The hunt for violets was no Icmger

thot of, and no time Avas lost in oret-

ting to- town,

o—=——

—

Let none of us waste our energies

in discontent because of things we
cannot have. The greatest things in

the Avorld are free to all. There are no
pictures so beautiful as those hung on

Nature’s walls by the Alaster Painter,

and Avhich our eyes rest upon daily in

sky, or sunset, or forest. If AVe feel

the need of a friend and of consolation

the free libraries can supply it. aside

from a world full of people Avho stand

ready to bestow' their friendship or

their love; churches and schools also

extend welcome Avlth open door.

Surely the best of everything is free.

Then let us cease our Avretchedness,

look up, and be grateful.



OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
REVERIE IN CHURCH.

'’I'oo early, of course ! How provokin.u l

T told Ma just how it would he.

I might as Well have ou a wrapper.

For there’s not a soul here yet to see.

h'here ! Sue Dephaine's pew' is empty—
I declare, if it isn’t too had 1

I know my suit cost more than her's

did.

And I wanted to see her look mad.

\ do think that sexton's too stu])id

—

He’s put someone else in our pew

:

And the girl’s dress kill.'> mine com-

pletely
;

Now, Yvhat am I going to do?

'I'he psalter, and Sue isn't here yet

!

I don't Care. 1 think it's a sin

l-'or people to get late to service.

Just to make a great show coming in.

1 ’erhaps she's sick and can't get here

;

She said she’d a headache last night.

How mad she’d be after her fussing!

1 declare, it would serve her just

right.

1 )h. you're here at last, are you?

H ell. I don’t think you need 1)e si!

proud

t )f that bonnet if \’irot did make it—

It’s horrid fast-looking and loud.

W hat a dress!—for a girl in her senses

d'o go on the street in light blue-

And those coat sleeves—-worn last sun'i-

mer

—

Don’t doubt, though, she thinks

they’re new.

.Mrs. Gray’s polonaise was imiiorted—
.^o dreadful !—a minister’s wife.

And thinking so much about fashions'

.A pretty e.xample of life

!

The altar is dres.sed sweetly— 1 wonder
M'ho sent those white flowers for the

font?

Some girl who's gone on the assistant

;

Don’t doubt it was Bessie Lamont.

Just look at her now, little humbug!
So devout.— 1 suppose she don’t

know
J’hat's she bending her head too far

over,

And the ends of her switches all

show

!

What a sight Mrs. Ward is this morn-
ing!

That woman will kill me some day!

With her horrible lilacs and crimsons

:

U hy do these old things dress so

gay?

And there is Jenny Well with Fred

Tracy—
She’s engaged to him now—horrid

thing

!

Dear me ! I’d keep on my gloves some
times,

• If I did have a solitaire ring!

I low can this girl next to me act so—
The way she turns round and stares

;

And then makes remarks about people;

.She'd better be saying her pravers.

< )h. dear! \\diat a dreadful long ser-

mon !

He must love to hear hiimself talk !

It's after twelve now—how provoking!
1 wanted to have a nice walk.

J'hrough at last! Well, it isn't s<

dreadful

After all. for we don’t dine till one

;

How can people say church is poky'
vSo wicked!—! think it’s real fUn.

—George .\. B,

o
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The Pioneer Day.

All honor and praise to the pioneer

band,

Who, thru toil and peril, first entered

this land

;

Climbed Ensign Peak and unfurled to

view,

That glorious flag of red, white and

blue.

Crossed desert and plain, climbed

mountain and hill,

Built bridges and ferries, worked with

a will.

The desert they changed to a blossom-

ing rose.

Where the land was barren, now

everything grows.

All honor and praise, I say, let there

be

To those pioneers of the inland sea.

May their glory brighten as the years

roll by,
‘

As they dwell in peace beyond the

vaulted sky.
'

•

May we e’re keep in mind what to us

has been given

;

The blessings of earth and the bless-

ings of heaven.

And honor each year in the most fit-

ting way
The pioneers and the pioneer day.

—Exchange.

o

Whineyboy and Smileyboy.

Little Mr. Whineyboy came to town
one day,

Riding on a Growleycub, screaming all

the way.

Howlyberries in his. hat,

Screecher leaves atop o’ that.

Round his neck a ring o’ squeals.

Wdiineywhiners on his heels.

M'hat do you think!—that awful day

Everybody ran away

!

Little Mr. Smileyboy came to town one

day.

Riding on a Grinnergrif, laughing all

the way.

Not a body ran away!

Chuckleberries in his hat.

Jolly leaves atop o' that.

Round his neck a ring o' smiles

.Vll of the “very latest styles.”

What do you think?—that happy day

—Charles I. Junkin, in St. Nicholas.

Q

If We Knew Each Other Better.

Could we but draw back the curtains

That surround each other's lives

—

See the naked heart and spirit.

Know what spur the action gives—
Often we should find it better,

Purer than we judged we should.

We should love each other better

If we only understood.

If we knew the cares and trials,

Knew the efforts all in vain,

.Vnd the bitter disappointment.

Understood the loss and gain.

A’ould the grim external roughness

Seem, I wonder, just the same?

W ould we help where now Ave hinder?

Would we pity where we blame?

Ah ! we judge each other harshly,

Knowing not life’s hidden force;

Knowing not the fount of action

Is less turbid at its source.

Seeing not amid the evil

All the golden grains of good.

0, Ave’d love each other better

If we onh' understood!

—Selected,



TEN DAYS VACATION

FREE

At a modern hotel, with clean, comfortable

rooms, unexcelled cafe, dancing, music, bathing.

Located at the very foot of Mount Ben Lomond
ten miles north of Ogden. Climate-salubrious,

mountains-and-sea, rare but softened, ozone
where you get the “breath of heaven as it floats;

so pure and free, from the everlasting hilltops to

the mighty western sea.”

THE PLACE

The Utah Hot Springs
We wish to have our agent call on those suffer-

ing from rheumatism. Fill out the coupon with
your own name and address and send it with the

names and address of friends or acquaintances
who have rheumatism The person sending us

the greatest number by July loth will receive a
complimentary ticket entitling them to a ten days’

stay at the hotel, FREE. This includes room,
cafe and baths.

Name of

Contestant

15c Address



THE FOUNDATION OF STRENGTH

OF THE

Agricultural College of Utah

The CoBiege Is becoming known for its

rapidly increasing attendance, for its high
scholarship, for the enthusiasm of faculty and
students, and for a general healthy morality
pervading the entire Institution.

College work begins September 15. En-
trance fee $5<00. Catalogue and circulars
free upon request. A letter to The President
will receive careful attention. Write today.
THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE LOGAN. UTAH



SCENIC LINE or THE WORLD

THREE FAST ELVERS DAILY
BETWEEN OGDEN AND DENVER

Choice of Koiites—Tiirmigh Ihillmun an<i Toiirisr Sief‘)H‘i> In

Denver, St. Louis and and Chicago— Open To}) Ohtm vation Car>

free through the Royal Gorge ant Grand Canyon—Free •Reclining

Chair Cars, Dining: Car Service a la carte on all throngli tiains.
' <

For Folders, Illustrated Booklets, etc. address.

I. A. BENTON, Gen Agent, Pass, Dept,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

A lilBRART IX OXE KOOK.
Besides an accurate, practical, and
schol;,rly vocabulary of English, en-
larged V7itii 2d,000 NE\7 WOBDS, the
I aternational contains a Ilistory of : he
English Language, Guide topronuncia-
t ion. Dictionary of Fiction, ilew G'.zot-
teer of the World, New Biographical
Dictionary, Vocabulary of Scripture
Names, Greek and Latin Names, Jind
Englich Christian Names,Foreign Quo-
tations, Abbreviations, Metric System.
2380 Pages. .dOOO Illustrations.

SHOULD YOU NOT OWN SUCH A OOOX?

WEBSTER’S COLLEGI.\TF, DICTION' tRY.
largest ofour abridp’raenta. Reif’Jl'iraJidTliin 1 'h,-

jK r Kditiona. 1116 Paiyes and ll lO lilustrationd.

V^ritB for “ The Story of a Rook ’’—Free.

G. 4 C. MERRIA’il CO., Springfiild, Maes.

ftmencanShoeHepaifiogCo.
C. W. Robixson, Mer.

320 S. state St.. Salt Lake City

We call for and Deliver
Phone Beli 12,SS

WOMAN’S CO-OP
A new and Complete Line of u|)-to-diUe

Millinery at most rea.sonablj priees

in Sail Lake City

WOMAN’S CO-OP
29 E. ('Irst So. St. S*it Lok« < lty

Antpriran iCinPU §»itpphi
STEIiNfR BROS. Prspriefars

furnishers of Clean linen

&prrialtif0 of

Office, leatisls' Bar and Barbers’ lovrcfs

U6 W. first Soutli, Salt Lake City.

Telephones Bell ses* Ino ib 44



The Human Culture Co.
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS

WE PRINT Bill Heads, Busi

ness Cards, Envelopes,

Dodgers, Posters, Wed-
ding Invitations and Announce-

ments, Letter Heads, Visiting

Cards, and all other kinds of Job

Printing. Work promptly 'and

neatly done Write for prices.

217-222 Security & Trust Bldg., Salt Lake City

Work; for ©very Young iVlan anci Woman
vVho Qualifies

Good Positions
thos* wHo compl«t:9
a course in Ihs

U. D. S. College
OP SALT LAKE CITY

For over a year the demand for our students to take positions has ex-
coeedei the supply. Young people this is your opportunity. A business edu-
atioD makes you orderly, prompt and exact, and trains you in modern
methods. It is the key to financial success, and lays tTae foundation of a pros-
perous career. Take a course in Bookkeeping and Ijaw, or in Shorthand,
Typewriting and English, or in Telegraphy, Typewriting, and Accounting,
Proficiency in any of the three lines will pay well.

The Business College is a department of the Latter-day Saints’ Univer-
sity, and subjects may be taken from any course— Scientific, Kindergarten.
Classical, Mechanic Arts, Domestic Science, etc.

Bntwr at ^any time.

DO
Writa for Catalosua.

IT INOWn


